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ther. The trade was «mall, with the cell
ing by (local professionals and buying by 
brokers and southwestern interests In May. 
Offerings at the decline became very light 
and the market very dull. l

Oats—There was no feature to the trad
ing and no chance In conditions. Prices 
cased off in sympathy with xchent and 
corn. Stocks are expected to show r.n- 

^otlier increase next week and are against a 
Lull movement.

New York Dairy Market.
New York. Sept. 2.—Butter, steady: re

ceipts, ?121; renovated, common to extra, 
20c to 16c.

Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipts,
6801.

Eggs, firm, unchanged; receipts, 9089.

t Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Seçt. 2.—Wheat, spot nom

inal: futures, steady; Sept., 7s 3%d; Dec., 
7f 5%d. Corn, spot steady; American 
mixed, 5s 2d; futures, quiet; Sept., Is 7%d; 
Dec., 4s 7d. Hams, slilort cut, firm, 51s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, strong. 49s; short 
rib, strong, 49s 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy, firm, 48s Gd;-short clear backs, firm. 
45s; clear bellies, strong, 52s. Shoulders, 

steady, 41s 6d. Lard, prime 
ern, in tierces, firm, 35s 6d; American »re- 
tii ed, in pails, strong, 37s 6<l. Cheese, 
American finest white, firm, 41s; Ameri
can finest, colored, strong, 43s Hops, in 
London (Pacific coast), firm. £6 15s to £7 
6». Receipts of wheat during the past 
three days, 306,000 centals, Including 49,- 
000 American. No corn was received dur
ing this time. Weather overcast.

square.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Sept. 2.—Flour— Receipts. 18,- 

888 barrels; exports, 10,237 barrels: sales, 
2SU0 packages; about steady, -with light 
demand; Minnesota bakers, $4.30 to $4.70. 
Rye flour, firm; choice to fancy, $4.55 to 
JM.85. Coro meal, steady. Rye, nominal. 
Barley, steady. 'Wheat—Receipts, 9000 
bushels; sales, 3,800,000 bushels futures; 
spot, easy; No. 2 red, $1.10%. f.o.b., afloat: 
No. 1 Northern, Duluth, $1.25%, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat; options opened higher on heavy 
rains In spring wheat states and firm 
cables, but ruled weak all day under liqui
dation ami aggressive bear pressure, clos
ing '«4c to l%c net lower: May. $1.11% to 
$1.13%, closed $1.11%; Sept.. $1.12% to 
$1.11, closed $1.12%: Doc., $1.11 3-16 to 
$1.13%, closed $1.11%.

Corn—Receipts, 06,550 bushels; exports, 
19,560 bushels: sales, 15,000 bushels fu 
tuves:<*spot easy: No. 2, 59%c elevator, and 
fkS%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 61%c: 
No. 2 white, 59%c; option market opened 
firmer with wh^at, but gave way under 
prospects for larger receipts, closing at %<• 
net decline; Sept., 59%c to 59%e, Hosed 
G0%c; Dec., 58%c to 58%o, closed 58%e.

Oats—Receipts, 142,800 bushels; exports. 
102.850 bushels; spot, dull; mixed oats, 26 
to 82 pounds, 35%c to 36c; natural white. 
30 to 32 pounds. 37%c to 38%c; clipped 
white, 36 to 40 pounds, 40c to 42c; option 
market, nominal; Sept., closed 37c. Rosin, 
quiet. Molasses, firm. Pig iron, quiet. 
Copper, quiet. Lead. firm. Tin, quiet: 
Straits, $27.12% to #$27.25. Spelter, firm; 
domestic. $5 to $5.12%. Coffee, spot liio, 
steady: No. 7 Invoice, 8%c; mild, steady; 
Cordova, 10c to 13c. Sugar, raw, firm; 
refined, /firm.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cable* for Live Stock Steady—Re

frigerator Beet Quoted Lower.

New York, Sept. 2.—Beeves-Receipts,

“ we BUY DIRECT FROM THE 
TRAPPER AXD MAKE At.T. OUR 
garment* Oir THE PREMISES"

V
THE CANADIAN MINK

The Canadian Mink
™ is without doubt the

most popular and essen
tially national fur produc
ed in Canada. It has a 
rival in the Northern Eu
rope Mink, but not a seri
ous one.

The Canadian Mink is 
found almost exclusively 
in our far northwest and 
in the Hudson Bay dis
trict It is a carnivorous 
animal and lives al
most entirely in and 
always near the water. 
It has webbed feet and is 
classed in the great marten 
family which includes 
muskrats and ermine.

The Mink 
only from 15 to 18 inches. 
The fur makes rich trim
mings for garments or 
lends itself to fashionable 
Muffs, Scarfs, etc.

measures

Fm

Here is a Mink Item 
in Our Muff List.

Mink Muffs, two. three and four stripes ac- 
' cording to size and quality—

♦20 to f 53

WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

T*e . .
W. 8 D. DINEEN CO.

LIMITED

Cer. Yonge and Temperance St*.

11!
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"TheShop for keen Prices."

The “Guineas” 
Have Arrived

*
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A very large consignment of new Fall materials—trousering! that we should ask $8.50 
for on account of the rise in the price of woollens. Our price, however, is still the 
same—$5.25 (spot cash). Fait visitor, are cordially invited to inspect latest idea, in 
Autumn and VVinter goods.

SCORE’S
Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers,

77 King St. W., Toronto.

steady.2TUS; rather 'more active; prices 
Native steers, $5.65 to $5.7u; halt-brecds, 
$5.Su to $4.25; Stockers, *3.20; bulls, $2.80 
to $3.75; cows, $1.25 10 $3.25. Exports to- 
day, 2000/quarters of beef; tomorrow, li50 
cattle, 650 sheep aud 7350 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 363; vçal». 15c to 25o 
lower; western calves, 25c to 50c lower; 
veals, $5‘to $8.37%; grassers, $3.65 to $&75; 
western calves, $5 to $5.12%.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 0648; sheep 
aud good lambs, steady; medium and com
mon lambs, slow Ho 25c lower; sheep, $2.H> 
to $4.25; choice. $4.50; culls, $1.50 to $2; 
lambs, $5.50 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts, 1669; weak; good me
dium -state hogs, #0.10.

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East BuffaTd, Sept. 2.—Cattle—Receipt», 

475 head; good cattle, steady; common, 
very dull; prime steers, $5.40 to $5.90; sblp- 
plhg, $4.65 to $5.25; butchers, $4 to $6; 
heifers, $3.50 to $4.75; ccws, #2.75 to $4.25; 
bulls, $2.50 to $4: stockers and feelers, 
$2.75 to $3.83. 'Veals—Receipts, .300 head, 
active; $4.50 tto $8.85; a few at $9.

ifogs—Receipts, fniOO head, active; heavy, 
$5.90 to $6; mixed, $5.95 to $6; yorkers, 
$5.!Mi to $6; pigs, $5.75 to $5.85; roughs, 
$4.75 to $5; stage, $3.75 to $4.25: dairies, 
$5.50 to #$5.85; grassers, $5.25 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, &Û00 head; 
steady lambs, $4.50 to $6.65; a few at 
$6.75; yearlings, $4.50 to $4.75; wether», 
$4.25 to $4.50; owes, -$3J5; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $4.

British Cattle Market.
London, Sept 2.—Cattle are steady at 

10%c to 12%c per lb.* refrigerator beef, 
9c per lb. Sheep, 10%c to 12%c, dresa.'d 
weight

\ TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock, as Is usual on 
Friday, were light 10 cars, 55 cattle, 608 
hogs, 334 sheep and 3 calve».

Outside of the sheep and hogs there was 
little doing. There was only one load of 
cattle delivered to-day, but there we.-e a 
few lots of the eastern stockers that were 
left unsold. Prices for these were quoted 
lower. Some bulls sold as low as $1.25 
pci cwt.

The run .of hogs was light, but price» 
went 12%c per cwt. lower.

Mr. Harris quotes selects at S5.S7% and 
lights and fats at $5.12% per cwt.

London Hog: Market.
The 1 Canadian Phcklng" Co. report that 

owing to Monday being a holiday there 
will not be any market. But quotations 
will be given for Thursday following.

W. E. Moloy iof Thetford sold two 2- 
year old heifers, 1100 lbs. each, the beat 
seen on the market for some time, at $5.25 
per cwt

H. Hooper of Montreal bought d iring the 
week 21 milch cows and springers at an 
average of $45 each. IMr. Hooper stated 
that he would be back the week after 
next.

Harry Murby, live stock commission buy
er and salesman, bought 130 stockers and 
feeders as follows- On Thurslay. one load 
feeders, 800 to 950 lbs. «each, at $3.50 to 
$3.75: some mediums, 700 to SCO lbs. each, 
at $3.25 to $3.50; common, 700 to 800 ll>s. 
each, at /$3.15 to $3.55; stockers, 500 lbs. 
each, at $2.40 to $2.60.

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards for 
Thursdnv and Friday , were 9 car loads. 
145 cattle, 145 sheep, 2 hogs and 10 calves.

Total receipts for the week amounted to 
93 ear loads, composed of 1924 cattle, 160 
sheep, 15 hogs, 27 calves.

Harris Abattoir Co.
The ^Harris -Abattoir employes report 

having killed and dressed 82 cattle Inside- 
of 5 hours. This beats all previous re
cords at their abattoir. The Abattoir 
Company are reported 'ns having all the 
men they require and never were dol ig a 
better trade than now.

1

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit on the wholesale mai* 
ket at the foot of Scott-street on Friday 
were very heavy. In this respect they dif
fered little from the |*nst two weeks. The 
great bulk of the deliveries yesterdav were 
Canadian fruits, and while this lis the ease^ 
the quality of. all kinds of fruit, cffecea 
on the matixet was exceptionally good. 
Peaches were In good supply. Nvlille the 
price quoted for first-class stock ranged a» 
high ns $1.25 and lu Some cases $1.50. with 
the bulk of‘the stock selling at from 50o to 
7ÔO per basket. A few- Lawton berries are 
still offered on Tte market, whllo apples 
with ra« 
slightly 'higher prices:
Canadian peaches, hasket.$0 70 to $i 2.5 
Catadlan peaches, basket,

ordinary ..............................0 £>
Apples, basket .................... 0 20
Lawton berries, per box.. 0 08 

Foreign fruits :
Oranges, Cal. Valencias.. 4 50 
Sorrentos, 160*s to 200’s.. 3 00
California, half case ..........2 00
P.aianas, firsts, bunch ... 1 50

do., 8’s, bunch ................ 0 75
Lemons,Messinas, 300 case 2 65
New Verdillas, 300s..............3 50

do., 360s..............................3 00
Florida pineapples .............4 25
Fears, California ................ 2 75
Peaches, - California .............1 00
Plums, California .............. 1 25
Watermelons, each ...........0 20
Beans, per basket ............ 0 15
Sage, per doz ......................0 15
Potatoes, per bushel .... 0 60 
Cucumbers, per basket .. 0 15
Cabl>ages, per dozen .......... 0 40
Tcnatoes, per basket ... 0 25
Celery, per dozen ..............
Musk melons, per basket.. 0 50
Lettuce., per doz ................ 0 20
Blueberries ........................... 1 10
Plums......................................0 50
Corn, per doz ......................0 08
Egg plant, per basket.... 0 35

odcrate deT.verlcs are quoted at

0 50 
0 25
0 00

5 00
3 26
2 25
2 00
1 CO
3 00
4 00
3 25
4 f>0
3 00
1 25
2 00 
0 35 
0 20 
0 15 
0 70
0 25
0 60
0 30 
0 50 
0 60 i 
0 25 j 
1 20 
0 70 
0 10

0 40

0 45

Death of William Hlne*.
An old pioneer of the Township of 

Medonte, Simcoe County, passed away 
in the person of William Hines, at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Higgins, Craighurst. The deceased was 

of the late John Hines of hisa son
majesty’s 89th Regiment, and was born 
in the City of Belfast in 1825. At the 
age of seven he came to Canada with 
his parents and settled on the home
stead on the twn line of Medonte- 
where he lived continuously for sixty- 
seven years. Four years ago he retired, 
and has since lived in Toronto. Two 
months ago he went as was his cus
tom every summer to visit his daughter 
and was seized with the illness which 
terminated in his death. The remains 

interred in the family plot besidewere
those of his wife w-ho pre deceased him 
by twenty-two years. Twelve children, 
twenty-nine grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren survive.

Large** Watch.
The largest watch in the world has 

just been made at the Waltham watch 
factory and shipped to F.ngland. The 

is aluminum, finished with gold, 
and is five feet in diameter. The two 
dials, one on either side of the w-atch, 
are each four feet in diameter. .The 
numerals on one of the dials are Ro- 

and on the other Arabic.

case

man

Compulwory Bathe.
All new schools In Sw-itzerland have 

a portion of the ground floor appro
priated for baths. Each class bathes 

fortnight, summer and winter. 
Soap is used, and a warm bath is fol
lowed by a cooler one. Sick children 
and those having skin diseases are ex
cluded.

once a
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Several Residents on Western-Ave., 
Toronto Junction, Have an Ex

citing Few Minutes. 4h?J all

JToronto Junction, Sept. 2.—Lightning 
rude shock to the residents of >gave a

Western-avenue at an early hour this 
At No. 27, the residence of

*

tmorning.
Mrs. Elliott, It first went down the 
chimney, thru the house Into the cel
lar, scattering the furnace pipes in 
all directions. It then struck up
wards and made another hole In the 
roof near the chimney. It then passed 
Into the house of Mr. Thompson next 
door, where It ran along the 
trough and down to the door. Pass
ing thru the door, it struck a gasplpe, 
and followed that into the cellar, then 
bounded back thru the parlor, and 
made its exit thru the brick wall. 
There were several people in the houses 
at the time, but, fortunately, none of 
them was struck. In 
where a girl was sleeping, the light
ning passed over the bed into the wall 
at the opposite side of the room. A 
large number of telephones were burn
ed out, and there was a pyrotechnic 
display In the central telephone office.

F. Habert, while trying to score a 
goal in the Shamrock-Elms lacrosse 
match at the National Exhibition this 
morning, accidentally slipped on the 
wet grass and twisted his leg so that 
his kneecap was thrown out. He was 
carried to the Emergency tent, and 
treated there.

The Shamrocks will play in the finals 
Exhibition tourna- 

Orlllla And

GLASS EYES ♦

Anothe
f To1? «We here an unusually large 

stock of the best artificial human 
Wé have all shades and

1§

T,♦eyea
sizes, and our quality is second to

eave-

none.
Peter
gran.
farF. E. LUKE, sssasrAn Autumn Opening 

means more to this store 
this season than it ever 
did—because we’ve a big
ger store and more de
partments—it’s a better 
store—a more useful store 
for men—yes—and for 
women too.

one room,
teklo. Se 
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(heavy 
bank

11 King St West, Toronto.

Toronto Furnace $ 
Crematory Co.

mt ». H. fudger 
President

J Wood,,SIMPSON oklo, Se 
to-da:

St Pet®

COMPANV
LIMITED

THE
Manager X
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ROBERT
: -■

LIMITED
72 KING STREET EAST-

Phone Main 1907.

REMOVED 70 Offl

Saigon, s 
orderiNEW

HATS
Contractor, for
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water. 

Hot Air Heating.
Vacuum aiHl Blower Steam Systems

Repairs for all styles heat
ing apparatus.

at the National 
ment, having defeated 
the Elms.

The Toronto Junction 
Club want 2106 from the town council 
for the rent of a room In their build
ing, used by the 12th York Rangera. 
The Rangers have used the room for 
the last five years.

Miss Via McMillan is conducting a 
class for piano teachers in Vancouver, 
B. C.

B. Mackay will have charge of the 
vocal department of the Toronto Junct 
tlon College of Music when It open! 
this month.

»

OvRecreation The fancy Goods Company 
of Canada, Limited

Much of our good reputation 
was built around selling good 
hats—aud we make them the 
“top liner” in talking new 
things for the new season.
We are showing to-day all 
the new blocks by our old 
reliable makers — including 
such world famous fashioners 
as Knox—Youmans—Stetson 
—Christy—Peel—Tress—Lin
coln-Bennett and others— 
and if extra emphasis may 
be put anywhere we put 
it on the “brown” shades for 
Autumn.
Soft Felts in Pearls, Fawns and Browns— 
1.60 to 6.00.

Derttys—Black and Browns—2.00 to 6.00 

Silks-6-OO to 8.00

Three-Piece

S
At 9 o’d 
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COON DOESN'T CALL
ThatRemarkable Story of Coon 

Took Man for Stamp.

' ,East Toronto.
East Toronto, Sept. 2.—During the 

progress of the heavy electrical and 
rainstorm/ this morning, three

Editor World : In reply to your re
quest to give my opinion as to why the 
coon calls in August nights, I would 
say that I have hunted coons for fifty were thrown off. the track a short dis

tance east of Balsam-avenue by the 
accumulation of sand. A number of 
smaller washouts occurred in differ
ent parts of the town.

A meeting will be held here to-mor- 
night, at which arrangements will 

In all probability be made to pave the 
way for the early removal of the Y. 
M. C. A. building to the proposed site 

the northeast corner of Main and 
Gerrard-st reels.

Mr. Roffey, head gardener at Glen 
Stewart, Is greatly improving and 
beautifying the grounds. A trout pond 
is now being constructed on Lee-ave-

cars

years without missing a season. I have 
spent night after night in the corn 
patch, bush and swamp, and I believe 
have killed more coons than anyone in

I81T1NG MERCHANTS interested' 
in Fancy Chinaware, Albums and 
Leather Goods, Dolls, Toys and 

Notions, Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, Bargain 
Counter Goods, Holiday Goods and Notions, 
are invited to inspect the stocks shown by 
this company. It is the largest and most 
varied they ever imported.

V *
s

rowthe country, and I never heard a coon 
call in August or any other month,
either to its mate or to Its young, or 
for a march to the cornpatch.

They do not call, of this I am perfect
ly satisfied. I have heard a little owl 
call after nightfall and its mate answer, 
and have been told time and again that 
it was a coon calling, but I knew bet
ter.

on

Suys. nue.
Notwithstanding the high price of 

material and the difficulties emanating 
from the strike, building operations 
■were never so brisk during any pre
vious season in East Toronto and at 
the beach.

I could tell of a good many exciting 
adventures met while coon hunting with 
my dog, Melody, who stands without 
a peer as a coon dog. In the morning 
just before daylight is a good time to 
hunt coons, and, knowing this, a tew 
years ago I got up early one dark.and 
moonless morning and alone with my 
dog Melody started for a likely place 
for coons. I was crossing an open field 
when the dog started a coon. I could 
not see the cooon or the dog either on 
account of the darkness and stood lis
tening to see which way they had 
taken. The dog had stopped barking, 
and seemed for the moment to have 
lost the scent. When I was suddenly 
end surely made aware of the Immedi
ate presence of Mr. Coon by his Jump
ing onto my legs and climbing up, 
perching on my shoulder. He placed Its 
forelegs on top of my head and stay
ed there, it seemed to me at the tim». 
a full half hour, but in reality I don’t 
suppose it was more than a minute. 
I dared not move or scarcely breathe. 
I was afraid ot its scratching my face 
if I moved or made any attempt to 
shake it oft. But after listening atten
tively for a moment it quietly backed 
down to the ground and made oft. The 
dog captured it a short time after and 
it proved to be a fine specimen.

What made the coon mistake me for a 
tree stub, as It evidently did, T cannot 
say. Perhaps some of my acquaintances 
could tell me. .

Another time I was out with my dog 
by the side of a creek. We started 
a coon, and the dog tackled It on the 
bank, but It succeeded in forcing the 
dog into the water, and when I came 
up it was trying to drown the dog by 
holding it under water. I at once Jmrm- 
ed Into the creek, not expecting the 
water would come over my gum boots, 
but it happened to be a deep hole and 
I went to my neck in the tee cold water. 
However, I managed to get near enough 
to hit the coon a good smart blow 
on-the nose that settled him. This was 
the fattest coon T ever caught. I got 
nearly a gallon of oil from It, and was 
none the worse of my wetting.

I would like to have a good, old- 
fashioned coon hunt with Mr. Cockburn 
some time. He can beat me pigeon 
shooting, but he can't do it coon hunt
ing, not he. I could tell you a great 
many more coon stories, but will Re
serve them for another time.

O. Hemingway.

fWe’ve had such immense suc- 
with our two-piece suits

V
cess
this season that we’re not a 
whit timid as to the outcome 
of introducing to you during 
“Opening” days a very su
perior line of ready-to-wear 
three-piece suits in Scotch 
tweeds — Bannockburn and 
Harris cloths in exclusive 

and blue and black 
and cheviots—single

1

Markham.
Markham Public School, owing to 

repairs not being completed, will not 
reopen until Aug. 12.

Nathaniel Cloughton of Lemonvtlle 
has purghased from Lewis H. Reesor 
his 140-acre farm on lot 9, con. 9, 
Markham. The price paid, $9000, is a 
reasonable one for this fine property.

Peter Zlpp, for many years a resi
dent of Markham, and a brother-in- 
law of John Eckhart, died suddenly 
to-day In Mauclona, Mich.

Ralph Brodle, a Markham 
School pupil, and son of C. F. Brodle 
of Claremont, died at his father's 

Wednesday.

The fancy Goods Company 
of Canada, Limited

50 YONGE STREET

patterns
serges
and double-breasted — the 

newest New York stylesvery
•—prices— High

15.00_18.00-20.00 and 2200

Other new lines in the men’s 
clothing section include fine , 
English worsted1 trousers— 
full dress suits — tuxedos — 
frock suits — overcoats—and 
gentlemen’s opera cloaks.

TORONTOhome on
The Rev. Anthony Hart, rector of 

St. Mary's Church, Dovercourt, and 
for many years 
Church, Markham, occupied his old 
pulpit on Sunday last. Rev. Mr. Hart 
will again officiate at Grace, St. Philip 
and L'Amaroux churches on Sabbath 
next.

Markham High School has reopened 
with a good attendance. George H- 
Reed, principal: J. H. Davison, Miss 
Edith Malrs. Miss Annis and W. K. 
McNeil, will, this season, constitute 
the teaching staff. >

Alex Hood, for the past year In 
charge of the Unionville Branch of 
the Sovereign Bank, has been trans
ferred to Stanstead, Quebec.

curate of Grace

MAG AZIN ES S3.25
Success, Cosmopolitan and Woman's Q ft ft 

Home Companion, for..................
M Saturday Evening Post and Ladies* OO QfJ

— —— —* a Home Journal, both for............. . ww'PV
Low club prices on all magazines. References t 

WU 8L4 XJ Leading mercantile agencies.
BRNBST H. LAWSON. 48 Victoria St* 

Toronto. Phone Main 4869.
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WHEN YOU SEND YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION TO MB.

MAD73 TOO MUCH OF.

New York, Aug. 30—John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, nnd William Dodds, secre
tary of the Pittsburg district, who went 
abroad too attend the International 
Mining Congress in Paris, has returned.

“I do not think there is an unusual 
number of strikes at the present time, 
but it would appear so from the fact 
that the papers are making much of the 
few strikes there are," he said.

“The strikes are the result .of the 
of transition from the individual

IIAIIPU It von wane to borrow 
|\fl 11 M k ¥ money on household goods, 
111 U 11 I-I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons. cUl and see us. Wo 
■wa will advance you anyamona!

Item $lv np same day as you 
I U apply tot *t. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly pav. 
menu to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new planof 
lending. Call and get oat 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

THE FIRST BOX WILL

CONVINCE YOULOAN
5

We pride oureelvea on the quality eiD. R. McNAUGHT & CO.state
to tlie collective contract. It will take 
time for affairs to adjust themselves 
to the new conditions."RAINCOATS •LOANS.''

Room lOLawlor Building 6 King St W 912-in-1kkMarry Early.
The custom of marrying girls when 

they are mere children of 9 or 10 years 
is Increasing rather than decreasing In 
Bengal and other parts of India. The 
Insulting racial degeneration Is be
coming so obvious that laws have been 
passed in several regions forbidding 
the marriage ot girls under 14.

Hagerman, Sept. 1.Not the newest department 
but there’s a fine new stock of 
raincoats in it—and we’re 
certain we can safely boast of 
having the finest and biggest 
line to choose from in the 
country—we aim to have ex
clusive patterns — plenty of 
variety and unquestionable 
values between 10.00 and 
30.00.

Barn Struck by Lightning.
Fergus, Sept. 2.—Lightning struck 

the barn of- Romeo Landoni, Living- 
Springs. West Garafraxa, during a 1-lg 
storm that passed over here this even
ing. A large part of the season's crop 
was entirely consumed.

Important?
Shoe Polish

Do You Need Z
HIt never leaves a coating on leather#

Blood Diseases Cured
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$1,000
Let us tell you hew we are trebliag 

The islwour output each week, 
have far exceeded our expectations.

Or Any Amount Down toFINE FUR- 
NISHINGS.

No Names Used Without Written Consent 
Established 26 Years - No Cure—No Pay.

$10.00Blood and Skin Diseases Cured
■loots—5TEStill clearing splendid summer 

lines at special clearing prices 
but that doesn’t exclude the 
new goods for Autumn and 
Fall and Winter wear—and 
to-day we make a fine “open- 
iiig” display of—New Under
wear—New Shirts—New Col
lars—New Neckwear — New 
Gloves—New Hosiery—and 
what not else that’s “counted 
in” in a complete stock of fine 
furnishings for men.

2-in-1”These diseases If neglected or Improperly treated 
wfTl form complications of other orgnne und the result* 
may l>c very serions. Oar New Method Treatment ncvi-r 
falls in eradicating all poison from the blood, and heals 
up all skin diseases, no matter whether the disease 1» 
hereditary or acquired. B. E. Lootis says:

“Symptoms of a serious Blood and Skin Diseaee mani
fested themselvos when I 'was about 22 years of age. 
Pimples broke out on my face, blotches on my body, 
itchiness df th e skin. Joints were swollen, ulcers ami 
running sores appeared—I became nervous and despon
dent. I treated with a dozen different doctors for ten 
years, but «0»» of them cured me, though they helped me 
temporarily. I used all kinds of Blood medicines, salves, 
washes, etc. Finally ray attention was called to Drs. Ken
nedy & Kergan, who had been treating these disease» 

ever since I could remember. I consulted them, and after examination Dr. 
Kennedy agreed to guarantee me a permanent cure for a specified amount. 
On investigation I found their contracts were as good as the Bank of Eng
land. so I commenced the New Method Treatment Suffice It to say the im
provement was almost like magic. The Rores all healed up. pains arid sore
ness disappeared, the skin became soft and smooth, my hair, which had he- 
come loos'*, grew hi again—In fact, I was permanently cured in a few weeks’ 
time. This was several /years ago. and I have never had a sj'mptom of the 
Blood or Skin disease since. I heartily recommend the New Method Treat
ment to all sufferers.”

If you do, we are prepared to advance 
you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loano made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, bouses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to suit 
your Income. If yon cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and our representative 
will calL

18 THE ONLY ONE.
Sold by mil dealers in 10e and 25o 

boxes and 15c collapsible tubes— 

BLACK AND TAN.

eav
After Treatment

"

MONEYFOR THE LADIES. Anderson & Co.,
33-34 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.
ESS&SSmE
cry—Raincloaks—Jackets—Cloaks and Shirt 
Waists.

#10 to #300 to losn on for- 
niture, piano, on one to 1» 
months’ time, security do1 
removed from your posset* 

sion. We will try to please you.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

We Cere Nervous Debility. Varicocele. Stricture, Blood and Skin 
Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

Consultation Free. If Unable to Call. Write for a Question Blank for 
Home Treatment.

The Ji 
exhausts 
It* base c 
den wltt 
crushing 

* Oyama i 
envelon i 
ese will 
fresh and
the Russ
welcome 
•gainst v 
the Japa

1England’s One Gold Mine.
Gold mining Is not a conspicuous In

dustry in Great Britain, but a mine in 
North Wales has lately filed a report 
showing a total of $165.000 extracted in 
six months, with a net profit of over 
$120,000. But there are not many mines 
of even this moderate richness.

VV '

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN. KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 4326.148 Shelby St., Detroit, Mich.
Hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p.m. Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.84-86 YONGE STREET- that they do not put muzzles on thaff 

the Pasteur Institute for Hydrophobia dogs, even in midsummer.
The Parisians have so much faith In

}
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WHY DENISON RESIGNED.
gee. Prejudice 1» Aetlo» ot Colomel 

Otter Toward HI*.

Major George T. Denison, Jr., who 
has Just been gazetted out ot the G. 
G. B. G., retaining his rank, has band
ed out for publication a statement, 
which bears out the Idea that the 
.trouble between him and the officer 
commanding the Toronto district arose 
out of the action of CoL Otter In hand
ing over the major’s room at the Ar
mouries to the Toronto Light Horse. 
Major Denison has been absent in 
Muskoka on his vacation, and had 
not had a previous opportunity since 
his resignation was accepted, to pub
lish his side of the case.

He says, in part:
"Now that the resignation of my 

commission In the G.G.B.G. has been 
accepted, and I am free to speak, 7. 
would like to correct the false Im
pression that has been caused by Col. 
Otter’s statement, which appeared in 
several of the Toronto papers of July 
19 last, and which was meant by him 
to convey my reasons for resigning.

"When Lieut.-Coi. Merritt Informed 
me that he had offered Col. Otter other 
rooms, and Col. Otter would accept no 
other room but mine, which we had 
gone to a good deal of expense in fit
ting Ui) und making comfortable, I 
came to the conclusion that Col. Otter 
had some prejudice against me, lyid 
when I received an order from Col. 
Otter, thru Lieut.-Col. Merritt, about 
11.40 a.m. on Monday, May 23, to hand 
over my room by noon of the same 
day, I informed Lieutt-Col, Merritt 
that of course it would be Impossible 
to obey the order in 20 minutes, and 
that I had my business to attend to 
during the day, and I at once handed 
in my resignation. When I arrived at 
the Armouries that evening about S 
o'clock for the purpose of handing over 
my stores to another officer, I found 
the Toronto Light Horse In possession 
of my room and stores. Col. Otter not 
even giving me a chance to check over 
what stores I had in the room. I 
therefore left the Armouries.

"Altbo Col. Otter had, by his 
action In taking possession of my 
room and stores, relievo^, me ot all re
sponsibility in regard to the same, 
still I was unable to have my resigna
tion forwarded to headquarters for 
acceptance till I had again made my
self responsible for the deficiencies. If 
any, in my stores, altho they had been 
taken from me and placed in charge 
of another officer, in my absence and 
without my consent.

“Now that I am out, I feel a relief, 
and have no desire to again place my- 
■self in a position where I might feel 
that I was unable to trust either the 
actions or the words of those over 
me.”

Col. Otter was seen in reference to 
this statement last night, but de
clined to take any notice of it. "I 
don’t care what he says, and I don't 
want to see it," he said, when the 

offered to him for pe
rusal. “He can talk till he's black in 
the face, but the facts remain as they 
were stated by me to the press. In 
addition, I know that I am right. All 
■of the facts are on file at Ottawa, and 
my superiors have upheld me. 
Dundonald and his 
tiSout it, and I don't wish to enter into 
an> newspaper controversy with Maj. 
Denison, or anyone else."

own

statement was

Lord
staff knew all

MRS. MAYBHICK NO HEROINE.

Duluth News-Tribune: Mrs. May-
brick, the much pitied, has returned to 
her native land, new from a British 
prison, and more recently from the 
fields of sunny France and the boule
vards of historic Rouen. Time-was 
when the entire country sympathized 
with the celebrated prisoner, but re
cent authentic publications of the let
ters of her mother have changed all
that.

The prolific writers for the New 
York papers have been at pains to in
form the public in pathetic prose be- 
naeth attractive headlines that she 
wept, presumably for joy, at the sight 
of her own country when she set foot 
on American soil after an absence of 
20 years. Her tears were doubtless 
heart moving, as woman’s tears usu- 
àll are, and the American reader will 
heave a sigh of sympathy.

But however great may have been 
Mrs. Maybrick's Joy at returning It is 
not written that she wept copiously 
when In the vigor of her youth and the 
day of her respectability she shook the 
dust of the United States from lier 
feet and forswore her country for the 
flag of a stranger. History sayeth not 
that ever thereafter she lavished vast 
affection upon "the land of the free" 
until her conviction for murder landed 
her behind the walls of an English 
prison. Be that conviction Just or un
just it was the moving cause In, per
haps, the only “love" she ever exhibited 
for America since she grew to wo
man's size, and that love was impelled 
by vital self Interest.

She was In jail, and appealed to 
Uncle Sam for assistance, which he 

with no niggardly hand, gavegave
perhaps much more generously than 
the applicant deserved. She was re
leased, after many years, and comes 
home an ex-convlct and weepirg at 
the jov of It. She had forfeited r.sr 
citizenship. bu4 the law barring foreign 
ex-convicts was not Invoked against 
her, she re-entered her father's house, 

which she had so lightly turnedupon
her back, and was given a welcome 
such as a wayward daughter does not 
often receive on returning.

Mrs. Maybrick 
sympathized with during her long term 
in prison—as what woman prisoner is 
not? She has been painted as a charm
ing. patient, kind, gentle person, but 
this was without doubt dene for a nur- 
pose Her recently revealed relations 
with her own family show her to be 
quite the contrary—harsh, cruel, insult
ing and unjust.

The éxtracts from the Baroness von 
Roque's letters, made part of an ct- 
torney's answer to her suit for a large 
estate in the south, place Mrs. May- 
brick in the light of an unnatural child 
who insulted, wronged and nagged her 
parent It is to be hoped that the last 
has been heard of the recent convict, 
her lachrymose patriotism and her 

1 shining virtues. Above all may provi- 
dence so will it that she will not go on 
the stage or write a book.

Too many American girls willingly 
quit their kin and country to wed 
noble drunkards, “dope fiends" and 
wife beaters. They generally return 
penitent, but titled when the cup of 
their misery is full.

Mrs. Tiaybrick does not bring even a 
title having married a plain arsenic 
eater, who died by a probably self ad- 
ministered dose of more than usual 
proportions. The world believes her 
innocent of having poisoned her hus
band. but the world no longer consid
ers her a heroine. She was selfish and 
frail—and she has paid the price in 
toil and tears. Let her enjoy oblivion, 
so far as the public Is concerned.

has been greatly

Antomoblllete, Attention!
A chance for automobilists to show 

their lqyalty to the city is before them. 
On Monday the Damascus Club of De
troit will be in the city to give a fancy 
drill at the Exhibition. The Toronto 
Automobile Club has agreed to give 
the. Visitors a ride around the city, cut 
to Lambton and back, and desires that 
every man 
whether a member of the club or not, 
aid In carrying out 
The visitors number 120. 
will be made at 10 a.m- at the King 
Edward a-.id the run will be over by 
1.30 a.m.

who has an automobile,

the scheme. 
The start

Before Midnight.
Every Saturday night the last edi

tion of The Sunday World will be de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs. It always contains the latest 
sporting, telegraph and local news. 
Three months for fifty cents.
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